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‘Isolated’ occurrences o f
illegal CAPTURE schedule
tampering being reported
cases of schedule
Students urged to reported
tampering this quarter. He said
protect or change both incidents occurred during
finals week of winter quarter, but
their P IN numbers did
not seem to be related.
By JocTarica
staff Writar

Unauthorized tampering with
schedules through CAPTURE,
Cal Poly’s telephone registration
system, has been discovered
again this quarter in a few ap
parently isolated incidents.
“ We've had a few situations
where it appears that a student's
s c h e d u le
w as
a lte r e d
unbeknownst to him or her," said
Tom Zuur of Enrollment Support
Services.
According to Registrar Gerald
Punches, there have been two

In one case. Punches said
someone carried out a “ series of
drops’’ within a few minutes,
leaving the schedule totally
blank. In the other case, the per
son apparently dropped the ex
isting classes and then continued
to create a new schedule through
random selection.
“ In the cases this quarter, we
couldn’t find any relevance to
what they, the hackers, were do
ing,’’ Punches said, noting that
neither of the tampered sched
ules contained what he called
“ critical courses," those that
would be difficult to re-add.

“ We’re going to take steps to
help these students get back into
their original classes,’’ he said.
Last quarter. Punches said
there were four reported cases of
schedule tampering. And al
though CAPTURE keeps a
record of all telephone transac
tions, it is impossible to trace
identification any further than
the registered social security
number. Punches said that now
they “ can reconstruct the pat
tern of what is happening," and
in the future, they hope to
develop methods to “ get some
very strong indicators of where
the calls are coming from."
For now. Punches said, “ what
we’re advocating is prevention,"
suggesting that students “ take
action to protect themselves."
See CAPTURE, page 7

C ity Council allows trash
collection rate increase
By J m o b Foster
staff Writer

San Luis Obispo residents
can expect their garbage col
lection bills to be a little higher
this month.
Wednesday night, the City
Council approved the San Luis
Garbage Company’s request
for a 6 percent across-theboard rate adjustment in
response to an increase in tipp
ing fees at the Cold Canyon
Landfln. The rate increase is
effective immediately.
Public Works Administrator
Dave Elliot, who reviewed and
recommoided the request be
approved, said that the in
crease was actually postponed
from last year whim the tipp
ing fees at Cold Canyon were
expected to go up but di^i’t.
“The way the (garbage col-

lectimi) franchise is set up,
they can ask for increases
every year in July. Last
night’s increase was supposed
to take place in July 1989, but
it was postponed because Cold
Canyon’s tipping fees didn’t
increase until a couple of mon
ths ago," he said.
The rate increase was not
uncontested by the public.
Laverne &hni^er, a resi
dent of San Luis Obispo for 36
years, told the council they
should do more study before
they approve the increase. She
specifically questioned whether
or not San Luis Garbage is do
ing as much work as other city
garbage companies that are
compared with it to determine
fair garbage collection rates.
Meanwhile, San Luis Gar
bage, which received a 12 perScc GARBAGE, page 6

SME Poly chapter finishes second
in nationwide engineering contest
Student wins new design award, equipment
By Rob Brockmeyer
staff WrI tar

A H a iR WMOOMMuatan« Dally

Award winnar Duatin Janaa (laft) and fallow 8ME mambar John Ruiz In
front of CADfCAM eomputara uaad for anginaaring contaat.

On capital
punishment...
Insight Editor Andy
Ovenden reflects his
view s on the death
i>enalty and reasons the
issue should be
examined logically.

Cal Poly’s chapter of the
Society
of
M an u factu rin g
Engineers (SME) finished second
in a nationwide engineering con
test and took home nearly
$30,000 in computer software
and hardware during spring
break.
Cal Poly’s computer-aided
design display was second to
Brigham Young University’s,
but beat out Arizona State,
Chico State, San Jose State and
Cal Poly Pomona in Westec '90
at the Los Angeles Convention
Center.
Each school participating in
the contest displayed projects
which were designed and
manufactured by students using
CAD/CAM computers. The pro
jects were originally designed on
the computers. The information
was then relayed to a machine
that constructed the projects.
“ We proved we can compete
with other schools in CAD/CAM
design and gained significant
recognition from the manufac

turing industries represented at
Westec," said Cal Poly SME
faculty adviser Bob Conroy.
Students Brett Keegan, Dustin
Janes, Ty Safreno and John Ruiz
displayed IS wax replicas of
m in iatu re c a rs, a wooden
hydroplane replica and a twofingered robotic gripper. SME
m em bers o f the n atio n al
o rg an iz atio n
judged
each
school’s display for the highest
level of CAD/CAM design, Con
roy said.
In addition to placing second
in the school competition, Janes
captured the first William B.
Johnson Award. The award is
given to an individual project
which shows the greatest amount
of creativity and technical ad
vancement, Janes said.
Janes, a senior, won the award
for creating a front-disc moun
tain bike brake. Although the
brake needs more modification,
Janes said he is looking into a
patent and marketing for the
project,
Janes received a prize package
totaling nearly $30,000 in com
puter-design products donated

A flowering
victory...
Cal Poly's Ornamental
Horticulture flower
judging team returned
from a national
competition. Find out
how w ell they did.

by H ew lett
P ack ard
and
Pathtrace Engineering Systems
Inc. The equipment will be used
in the manufacturing processing
op tio n o f the engineering
technology department, Conroy
said.
“ It’s a big honor to receive an
award of that caliber,” said
Janes.
“ William Johnson was
such an influential engineer that
it’s almost impossible to compare
him to any other of his time.”
J o h n s o n h e lp e d in th e
development of some military
aircraft and the space shuttle, he
said.
Johnson helped computeraided design become one of the
quickest evolving engineering
technologies, Janes said, and
soon all manufacturing in
dustries will be using CAD/CAM
computers.
During the last four years. Cal
Poly has entered three Westec
competitions and has placed se
cond every time. Last year’s
contest was one exception,
however, as it fell during finals
week, and so Cal Poly students
were unable to attend.

Designing
for dollars...
Architecture majors
listen up! You could
w in up to $1,000 in a
contest to design a
house with recycled
materials. Read how.
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Editorial

SLO needs more bikeways
San Luis Obispo is desperately in need of an improved
bikeway system. The City Council has expressed concern over
this issue, but little has been done so far. Yet, they still insist
that city residents, especially the students, should use bikes for
transportation and leave their smog-producing cars at home.
Most of the byways of this city are simply not safe for bikes.
Just last Tuesday there was a bicyclist injured in a traffic acci
dent near campus. The dangerous intersection of California and
Foothill streets, through which many student bicycle commuters
must pass, was obviously not designed to accomodate bikes.
Councilmember Bill Roalman has called this intersection, “ a
disaster area for bikes.”
The answer to this problem lies in establishing a bikeway
system throughout the city. The ideal place for a bike path would
be along the Southern Pacific Railroad property which extends
through town. A bikeway on this property would create a nearly
straight trail connecting the campus area to the south end of
town, thus making biking to Cal Poly a much more attractive
alternative to driving.
The college towns of Palo Alto and Davis have already built
extensive bikeway systems. Palo Alto has a “ Bicycle Boulevard”
— a two-mile stretch leading from a residential area to the
downtown on which no automobile traffic is permitted, and even
the cross traffic is required to yield to the bicyclists.
Nearly one-third of Davis streets have bike lanes, in addition to
about 20 miles of seperate bike paths. It is estimated that nearly
25 percent of all around-town trips in Davis are made by bicycle.
During the last city elections, Roalman was vocally in favor of
improving the city’s bikeways and called on the city to buy the
Southern Pacific property. As an environmentalist who uses his
bicycle as his primary mode of transportation, he should be
leading the way in developing a bikeway system that could rival
that of Palo Alto and Davis. Councilmember Peg Pinard has also
urged Poly students to bike rather than drive to campus.
The City Council needs to give people more and safer bikeways
if we are to be expected to leave our cars at home and opt for the
environmentally cleaner form of transportation.

OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the Mustang
Daiiy editorial board. Signed columns and commentaries express
the views of their authors and are not necessarily representative
of the editorial board’s majority opinion.

Correction
On the “ Poly crushes Cal Lutheran” story that ran yesterday on
page 5, the byline was accidently omitted. It was written by staff
reporter Gregg Mansfield. We regret the error.

The death penalty is barbaric
1 attended the vigil in the Mis
sion Plaza on Monday night.
Robert Alton Harris had been
granted a temporary stay of ex
ecution, but a group of people
gathered anyway. They didn’t
just come to celebrate the spar
ing of Harris’ life, nor would they
have come to mourn his death
had the sentence been carried
out. No, the issue is far greater
than the life of one man; the
greater issue is a moral one in
that we are now the only
Western industrial nation to still
uphold the archaic and barbaric
practice of execution as a form of criminal
punishment. My personal reason for participating
in the vigil was to show my disgust at the bar
barism and lack of justice in the American justice
system. To me, a sense of retribution is not
justification enough to waste lives and millions of
taxpayer dollars.
1 doubt that anyone there that night would have
said that Harris was innocent of the 1978 murders
of two young San Diego men. Harris himself con
fessed to the crime and has since shown remorse
for his actions. This is not to say that his crime is
excusable and it is fitting that the public demand
justice. However, the whole death penalty debate
should be governed by logic. There is no room for
emotion in this debate. Proponents of the death
penalty too often appeal to the emotions of the
public, pointing out the heinousness of the
murderers’ crimes. Those against the death penal
ty can argue an equally emotional case. For in
stance, the spectre of the issue that haunts my
mind constantly whenever the subject is raised is
the danger of convicting an innocent man or
woman. I try to push images from my mind of men
condemned to death for crimes that they did not
commit, kicking, pushing and tearing at their
bonds as they are strapped into the death
machines. 1 simply cannot envisage the execution
of a man such as Robert Alton Harris, or Ted
Bundy, or Gary Gilmore or any of the 2,300 men
and women now on Death Row, as being worth the
risk of condemning an innocent person.
Even with the elaborate system of appeals, our
criminal justice system is not infallible. Innocent
people have been executed, and fortunately there
have been those condemned to die who have been
found innocent. This can be seen in the case of
Randall Dale Adams, for whom the film, the “ Thin
Blue Line,” was his salvation. Because of evidence
presented in the film, Adams’ conviction for the
shooting of a police officer was overturned.
So what of arguments for the death penalty?
And, who are its most vocal proponents? It would
seem that Californian gubernatorial hopefuls have
found a wellspring of media attention attached to
this emotional issue. State Attorney General John
Van de Kamp has been constantly in the public eye
over the events surrounding Harris’ impending
execution. Strangely though. Van de Kamp has
opposed the death penalty up until recently. He
has been publicly accused by his opponent and
fellow democrat, Diane Feinstein, of exploiting the
Harris case. Feinstein is also making the most of
the current situation, proclaiming herself as the
“ only” democrat in the gubernatorial race “ for the
death penalty.” This is in spite of Van de Kamp’s
protests over Harris’ stay of execution.
The death penalty, we are often told, is the way

to show the criminal that we are
getting tough. It is a convenient
tool for getting votes as politi
cians know that the death penal
ty is supported (at least in the
abstract sense) by up to 82% of
the population. They tell us that
the death penalty is an effective
method of fighting crime.
However, not even one of the 36
states in this nation that resorts
to the use of capital punishment
can show that their death penal
ty has caused a drop in their
homicide
rate.
C alifornia’s
homicide rate did not decrease
when it reinstated execution as a form of punish
ment in 1967.
Perhaps a more logical argument, however,
would be that the threat of execution is more likely
to increase the amount of multiple murders and
pose a greater risk for law enforcement officials.
What murderer, knowing that if he is arrested he
will most assuredly be executed, is going to want
to surrender himself without a fight? This risk is
also carried by correctional officers in constant
contact with Death Row inmates. Officers at San
Quentin wear bullet-proof vests while delivering
food to prisoners in their cells. What does a con
demned man have to lose?
What kind of a deterrent is the death penalty if
our court systems cannot even maintain any level
of consistency in the sentencing of murderers?
Supreme Court Justice William Brennan has
shown disdain for the disproportionate amount of
death sentences dealt among different races. Na
tionwide statistics for the years between 1977 and
1988 show that a black man who has Killed a white
person is 60 times more likely to be executed than
if he had killed another black person. Also, a black
man who kills a white is five times more likely to
be executed than a white man who kills a white
person.
Another disparity that diffuses any deterrent ef
fect the death penalty might have had, is that of
the severity of the sentences doled out to different
murderers in a lottery-like fashion. An interesting
question raised in one of Harris’ appeals to the
Supreme Court is why Harris received the death
penalty for his two murder convictions, when
others that have committed more heinous acts
receive life sentences? For example, Angelo Buono
(alias the “ Hillside Strangler” ) received a life
sentence after being convicted of the calculated
kidnapping, torturing and strangling of nine
women.
The resurrection of the death penalty in Califor
nia after 23 years sets a dangerous precedent for
our state as well as for other states considering
following suit. It is an issue that is fed by an over
ly political court system, by prosecuters and
judges placing votes before justice, by taxpayers
who haven’t learned yet that a life sentence is
cheaper than a death sentence, and by a population
that never seems to want to stop and think about
what if it were a member of their family on Death i
Row. Meanwhile, the issue serves to justify the be
liefs of people in other Western nations that the
United States is a violent, bloodthirsty nation that
must dispose of its hopeless cases by not just cruel
and unusual, but bizarre means.
Andrew Ovendon is the Insight editor fo r the
Mustang Daily.
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OH flower judging
group wins first place
at national contest
Next year’s event to be held at Poly
By Brandon K. Engle
Staff Writer

To many, spring flowers are
viewed and appreciated, but to
some Cal Poly students they are
scrutinized and judged.
And that’s just what a team
from the ornamental horticulture
department did as they led the
nation in the 49th Intercollegiate
Flower Judging Contest last
weekend in East Lansing, Mich.
The team took first place with
7,238 points out of a possible
8,100 points. Second place went
to the host university, Michigan
State with 7,123 points, leaving
Iowa State University third with
6,986 points.
Cheri Subler and Heidi Yoder

took first and second place in the
competition, making Subler the
overall national champion in
flower judging.
“ It was a decisive victory, we
didn’t squeak by,’’ said professor
Virginia Walter of the ornamen
tal horticulture department, who
coached the team. The team also
included Marty Cysewski, Andy
Moreno as the team alternate
and Mike Faigle as the student
assistant coach.
The flower judging contest
consists of comparative judging
of different containers of flowers.
The students have to produce the
original order from best to worst
of the displayed flowers. The
competition is staged by the
Sec JUDGING, page 8

BRANDON EN Q LEM utlang Dally

(From loft to right) Profaasor Virginia Walter, coach of the O.H. team, with Heidi Yoder, second place winner,
Cheri Subler, first place winner, Andy Moreno,
team alternate; and Mary Cysewski,
team member, receive
congratulations from President Warren J. Baker (center).
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SF gay discrimination ordinance upheld
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — In
the first known ruling of its kind,
a Superior Court judge has
upheld San Francisco's ordinance
banning
job
discrimination
against homosexuals.
Judge Ira Brown ruled Wed
nesday that local governments
can pass broader anti-bias ordi
nances than the state civil rights
law, which lacks a similar gayrights provision. Gov. George
Deukmejian vetoed a bill in 1984
t h a t wo u l d ha ve b a n n e d
discrimination against homosex-

uals statewide.
B r o w n ’s
ruling
a l l o ws
employees of Western Union and
&
American
Telelphone
Telegraph to move toward trial
in their discrimination suits.
Both companies had challenged
the 1979 San Francisco ordi
nance, which forbids discrimina
tion in employment or housing
based on sexual orientation.
Similar ordinances exist in Los
Angeles, Oakland, Sacramento
and some smaller communities,
but no court decisions on their

validity have been reported.
Brown's decision applies only to
the San Francisco ordinance.
“ This is a very thoughtful,
somewhat conservative judge,
and I think the fact that he
upheld the validity of the ordi
nance after more consideration
than these questions often get in
a trial court, with very extensive
briefing, may discourage people
from making the same argument
again,’’ said attorney Matthew
Coles of the American Civil
Liberties Union.

Fire damages Boy Scout offices in Visalia
VISALIA, Calif. (AP) — A fire
apparently set to cover up a
burglary caused $250,000 dam
age to Boy Scout offices Wed
nesday night, fire officials said.
“ We are listing the cause as
arson,’’ said Fire Division Chief
Paul Gantt. “ The door was forc
ed open prior to our arrival, and
there was some property taken

from the building.”
No suspects were identified in
the case by early Thursday,
Gantt said.
Investigators combing the area
surrounding the fire recovered a
calculator, keys and award rib
bons taken from the building,
said Scout Executive Director
Jim Treganza.

A computer, a word processor
and live ammunition used for
sporting events were among the
contents of the building that
houses the Mt. Whitney Area
Council of the Boy Scouts.
Firefighters responding to the
blaze at 11:40 p.m. had the fire
under control within three hours,
Gantt said.

Planting lessons
at Camp San Luis
Learn the proper way to plant
trees and attend a potiuck dinner
in the process on Sunday at the
Camp San Luis National Guard
Base. The SLO County Earth
Day Coalition and the California
Conservation Corps will be pro
viding the instruction and the
trees for the rural tree planting
— Just bring a bandana and
gloves and wear sturdy clothes
(hard hats will be provided). Be
sure to bring a vegetarian dish
for the potiuck dinner. A video
will be shown at 1 p.m., training
and practice will start at 2 p.m.,
and the potiuck dinner will begin
at 4 p.m. For information, call
Terri Dunivant at 995-2468.

Addiction class
to be held locally
T erence Gor ski, a wellrecognized name in the treatment
of addictions, will be presenting a

daylong workshop on Thursday,
April 26 at the The Cliffs in Shell
Beach. Addictive relationships
and issues of healthy intimacy
will be explored in this par
ticipatory workshop.
The event is sponsored by San
Luis Obispo County Alcohol
Services. The fee is $60.00 (in
cludes luncheon) if registered be
fore April 16. For registration or
information call Alcohol Services
at 549-4275.

Financial aid is
going unclaimed
Student Assistance is now ac
cepting applications for scholar
ships, fellowships, grants and
loans for the 19W-91 school year.
Mark Caffey, the president of
Student Assistance, said that
millions of dollars available to
students for financial aid go
unclaimed each year. If you are a
high school or college student
and would like to fill out an ap
plication, please send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Student Assistance, P.O. Box
57037, Webster, Texas, 77598.

Parenting issues
seminar tonight

It’s Time
To Play!
IN A S S O C IA T IO N W IT H

5X5 Basketball

A&B leagues, MAA//Coed, $40. per team.

Cal Poly Ree Sports

Innertube Water Polo

A&B leagues, Coed, $40. per team.

Team Tennis___________
A&B leagues. Coed, $22. per team.

Softball________________

A&B leagues, MA/V/Coed, $40. per team.

An environmental
faire on Saturday

Manager's Meetings:
Monday, April 9th

in San Luis Lounge

6 0 0 p m - Speed Soccer, Street H o chey.Team Te n n is
7 0 0 p m -S o ttb a i
8.00pm - Volleyball. Ultimale Fnsbee.
9 0 0 ^ - Innertube Water Polo, BasKetball

Sett -scr>eduling iriformetion will be available at this meetirig.
You mutt atterxl this meeting to be eligible lor telf-tchedulir>g

Speed Soccer

A&B leagues, MA/V/Coed, $40. per team.
Free Agents Meeting:

Street Hocke^
e v

i/w T l$40. per team.
A&B leagues, M/W,

Ultimate Frisbee_____

A&B leagues, Coed, $40. per team.

Volleyball

A&B leagues, MA/V/Coed, $40. per team.

There will be a presentation
entitled “ ACA Parenting Issues:
Coping With Whose Adolescence
— Yours or Your Kids?’’ tonight.
The presentation will be held at
the Institute for the Study of
Family Codependence at 202
Traffic Way in Arroyo Grande
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tony Clarke,
MS, will talk about the similar
psychosexual developmental
issues that both parents and ad
olescents have in common and
that cause much of the conflict
between the two generations.
Clarke is known for his work
with troubled adolescents and
families in recovery.

Want to play intramural
sports but don't have a team?

Monday April 9th, 5pm

in San Luis Lounge.

Te a m s will be formed lor individual participants at this time.

Call REC SPORTS for more information or stop by our New
Office near the entrance to the UU. 756-1366. UU. 202.

Visit your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!

The Rancho El Chorro En
vironmental Education Center
will host the Fourth Annual En
vironmental Education Faire and
Open House on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.. The open house
will be held at Rancho El Chorro,
which is located on Highway 1
across from Cuesta College
behind the County Superintend
ent of Schools’ office.
The open house will feature a
Sec SHORT TAKES, page 8

At last coont,
there were 188
different colors
and textnree
of paper at

General Motors is proud to be asstKialed with your campus intramural recreational sports and activities.

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC -OLDSMOBILE
BUICK-CADILLAC-OMC TRUCK

© it It H ©
^ 9 ^

V

GMAC

PMAHCtAl MHViCtf

General Motors..7sharing your future”
198<>

880 Foothill • University Square
7 tUl Midnight • 541-COPY
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Abortion rights group begins campaign
on college campuses across the country
Elizabeth Pena stood outside a
subway stop in Cambridge and
handed out leaflets to passersby
urging them to register and vote
pro-choice. Between 40 and 50
people were registered, said
Joyce Cunha, associate director
of MassChoice, an affiliate of the
national group.
The actors were from the
Hollywood Policy Foundation
Center, the non-profit arm of the
Hollywood Women’s Political
Action Committee.
Cunha said students were a
critical part of the pro-choice
movement, which she said had
been too complacent before last
year’s Supreme Court decision
allowed states to restrict abor
tion rights.
“ This is a right they’ve always
had. I think that’s part of why
we want to help them to educate
their peers to understand that
the right is in jeopardy,’’ she
said.
At Santa Monica City College,

Michelman said abortion was an
issue in all 50 states as well as
U.S. territories, referring to a
restrictive law recently enacted
in Guam. The governor of Idaho
rejected an abortion restriction
law in Idaho last week.
“ The political landscape has
radically changed in this coun
try,” she said. “ A woman’s right
to reproductive freedom has been
threatened.”
Students and college staffers
who attended the talk in an art
building lecture room indicated
they had not realized the scope of
the issue.
“ I think I’m ready to be in
volved,” said Tina Feiger, a col
lege staff worker. “ But I think
what we need are specifics, what
races to work on.”
“ I think I realized the opposi
tion is working very hard to get
what they want. So we have to
work very hard to get what we
want,” said student Jennifer
Nahun, 24. — Associated Press

Experts prepare for worst fire season ever
B O I S E , I d a h o ( AP ) —
Firefighting experts across the
country are bracing for what
could become the worst fire
season in the nation’s history,
the result of drought, hurricane
debris and a lack of manpower.
Representatives of the Army,
Air Force, National Guard,
Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management and other federal
agencies met at the Boise In
teragency Fire Center this week
to assess the threat of range and
forest fires nationwide this
summer.
The Boise Center is charged
with coordinating nrefighting ef
forts nationwide.
Jack Wilson, the center’s
director, said the western states
are suffering their sixth year of
drought.
“ The moisture is real low in
most areas in the West. If we get
the lightning, we’re in trouble,”
he said.
In 1988, widespread lightning

storms over the West con
tributed to fires that burned
more than 5 million acres na
tionwide,
including
about
700,000 to 1 million acres in
Yellowstone National Park.
The center says the nation’s
worst fire year in terms of total
acreage burned was 1926 when
28 million acres of land was
charred.
In the Southeast, Hurricane
Hugo last year cut a wide swath
through South Carolina. The
storm’s powerful wind knocked
down trees and brush over 6million acres.
“ It’s dead and down and that
makes it doubly dangerous,”
Wilson said.
He said the region generally
has about 100 tons of dead trees
and brush per acre, but in the
wake of Hugo, the potential fire
fuel has more than doubled.
“ If it gets going, it’s going to
be a disaster. I’m looking for a
rough, tough year,” Wilson said.

Buy 2y
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] Nation [
An abortion rights organiza
tion Thursday began a national
campaign to pick up support
from college students in an effort
to defeat a resurgence of legisla
tion aimed at restricting abor
tions.
Hollywood actors handed out
leaflets at Harvard Square in
Cambridge, Mass., and nearly
100 students attended a political
gathering at a city college in
Santa Monica, Calif., where they
heard a call to activism.
“ You are part of a generation
that grew up without the fear
that a crisis pregnancy, an un
w a n t e d p r e g n a n c y , c oul d
threaten your health in a back
alley ab o rtio n ,”
said Kate
Michelman, executive director of
the National Abortion Rights
Action League.
The campaign planned events
at about 40 colleges Thursday
and Friday.
In Massachusetts, actors Judd
Nelson, Howard Hesseman and

r?

Adding to the problem is a lack
of manpower. Nearly 2,000 fewer
civilian firefighters will be avail
able the fires this summer, of
ficials said.
“ Timber programs and other
competing programs have taken
up the manpower. They’re just
not available this summer and
may not be for the next five
years,” Wilson said.
Sixty-three “ hotshot” crews,
well-trained
first-attack
firefighting teams of about 20
people each, will lead the nation’s
firefighting efforts along with
395 smoke jumpers,
Including support crews, near
ly 20,000 firefighters will be on
line for this season’s blazes, but
Wilson expects more will be
needed.
“ Most of the time, civilian
firefighting forces are more than
adequate, but in the event it
becomes necessary to call for
military help, we want to be
ready to do that.”

1 FREE!

Call Allen @ 543-3459
•Chemistry
• Statistics
(200 Level)

•Math (up to 141)
•Statics
•Dynamics

One Coupon per Customer • Good Thru 4-20-90

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Looking for a perfect match for your degree in Industrial
Technology / Manufacturing Emphasis? Why not con
sider a Manufacturing Supervisor Position with thenation's#! producer of turkey luncheon meats. Our Tulare,
CA plant has immediate openings for motivated candi
dates who are interested in real management opportuni
ties in a fast paced industrial environment. Unlimited
growth potential for people who have promotional op
portunity on their minds. Located in the beautiful central
valley, where living is affordable and the people are
friendly. Excellent salary and benefit package and even
the potential to work a compacted work week schedule!
Candidates should possess the ability to lead
people in a fast pace industrial environment. BA/BS
Degree preferred.
Please forward your resume and cover letter to:
Louis Rich Co., P.O. Box 1339, Tulare, CA 93275,
Attention Personnel.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Louis l^ich

Earn

$575/mo
while going to school

GARBAGE
From page 1
cent increase in 1988, applied in
February for possible rate in
creases to take place in July of
1990 and 1991.
“ We’re looking at those now to
see if we should recommend them
to the City Council,” Elliot said.
In other business, the council
authorized architects, after a
year of conceptualizing ideas, to
“ put plans on paper” for conver
ting City Hall and the surroun
ding area into a civic center.
“ We’re trying to look ahead 30
to 40 years for the needs of City
Hall,” said councilmember Pen
ny Rappa. “ We’re also trying to
make the Palm Street area be
tween Santa Rosa and Chorro
Streets a downtown open space
that people will use.”
“ It’ll be a hot issue,” said
councilmember Bill Roalman on
Thursday, who estimated the
gross price of such a project be
tween $5 million to $6 million.
“ We got a call this morning from
someone who was very upset
that we (the city council) were
even thinking about spending

money on this when we still don’t
have enough recreational fields
and facilities for the kids in this
town.
“ I see his point, and 1 am hesi
tant about such a big expen
diture, but we are going to grow,
so I’m willing to take the next
step and have the designers come
up with a more specific plan,” he
said.
To help relieve the scarcity of
recreational space in the city, the
City Council also gave the go
ahead Wednesday for architects
to make more specific plans to
rehabi li t at e the downtown
recreational center at Santa Rosa
and Mill Streets.
Roalman, who solidly supports
the idea of fixing up the building,
said the council hasn’t totally
committed to the $970,000 pro
ject, but is “ pretty much on the
road” to allocate the city’s share
of funds to the project.
“ When we commit to this step,
it would be unusual for us to turn
around,” he said.
Rappa doubted that the facili
ty would meet future needs and

Vice Mayor Jerry Reiss ques- ^
tioned if the city would get “ its
money’s worth recreation-wise” ^
out of spiffing up the 48-year-old
building.
But Recreation Director Jim
Stockton and architect Don
Doubledee convinced the council
that the building is needed by
the city to help fulfill its desper
ate need for recreational space.
The council also decided Wed
nesday to reject a proposal from
Noland’s Carriage to establish a
pilot
horse-drawn
Monterey
Street trolley program, directing
the city staff to pursue the op
tions of a broader, motor-driven
trolley program. The council also
directed its staff to incorporate
the evaluation and development
of an ongoing downtown shuttle
program as part of the ShortRange Transit Plan for SLO
Transit.
Councilmember Peg Pinard
voted against dropping the
horse-drawn trolley idea, arguing
that the human factor of attrac
tiveness and the appeal of its
uniqueness must be considered.

(Sten n e r Q len
is now accepting
applications for next
years positions

RESIDENT ASSISTANT

call 544-4540 or
stop by at
1050 Foothill Blvd.
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China’s democracy movement leader says
campaign last June could have succeeded
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TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — A
leader of the pro-democracy
movement that was crushed in
China last June believes the
campaign might have succeeded
if it had come after the uprisings
in Eastern Europe, a newspaper
reported Thursday.
The activist, Chai Ling, 23,
escaped to France this week with
her husband, Feng Congde, after
10 months on the run in Beijing.
Both were on a list of 21 student
leaders sought by Chinese Com
munist authorities, who said the
pro-democracy movement was a
“ counterrevolutionary rebellion.”
The couple has remained in
hiding.
“ We might have had a good
chance to succeed if our move
ment had come after the recent
pro-democracy trend in Eastern
Europe,” the mass-circulation
China Times quoted Chai as say
ing in an exclusive interview.
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We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obisp«i But we don't want you to just take our word for it
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
Murray St Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill
.-lacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia.

W e’re confident you'll choose Valencia!

543-1452

555 Ramona Drive

Chai said that while hiding in
China, she heard about Eastern
European developments in radio
broa(Jcasts from the Voice of
America and the British Broad
casting Corp.
“ The colossal changes in
Eastern Europe surprised and
encouraged us. Anyway, we had
made the first step, and it was a
correct step,” she added.
The Chinese demonstrations
began in April. A wave of
Eastern European revolutions
started in October in East Ger
many and soon spread to other
Soviet bloc states, ending de
cades of Communist domination.
China’s movement was crushed
June 4 when troops shot their
way into central Beijing, driving
student
protesters
from
Tiananmen Square and killing
hundreds
of
unarmed
demonstrators.
The China Times said Chai ex

pressed opposi t i on to the
economic sanctions imposed on
China by the United States and
other nations after the military
crackdown.
“ We don’t agree with the
economic sanctions because our
people already lead a hard life,”
she said.
According to the newspaper,
Chai and her husband fled Beij
ing by train to the eastern city of
Wuhan after the pro-democracy
movement was crushed. They
later separated and remained
apart for eight months before
reuniting two months ago.
Chai has refused to disclose her
escape route for fear of en
dangering people who helped her
and her husband flee, the China
Times said.
The newspaper quoted her as
saying she and her husband
would like to study in the United
States.

De Klerk, Mandela schedule formal talks
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di ssuading black homel and
leaders from meeting with the
government as scheduled Thurs
day.
De Klerk told reporters that
d u r i n g his m e e t i n g with
Mandela, “ 1 made the point that
no one should inhibit discussions
which need to take place on the
widest possible scale.”
He said they also discussed the
widespread political violence in
the country “ frankly and clear
ly... I had the impression that
there is a general agreement that
violence had to come to an end
and that there was a need for

creating an atmosphere in which
normal political processes could
take place.”
In addition to Mandela, de
Klerk had been scheduled to
meet with six homeland leaders,
but four did not show up. “ That
choice was not voluntary in any
sense of the word,” de Klerk said
before his talks with Mandela.
The talks were intended to
discuss black factional violence
that has left hundreds dead in
recent weeks, and to help prepare
for formal negotiations on a new
constitution to give blacks a
share of power in South Africa.

Tunnel provides Japanese with safe haven
TAPPI STATION, Japan (AP)
Tappi station’s waiting room is
huge, but no one starts a trip
there. It provides a way out if
something goes wrong under the
Tsugaru Straits, in the world’s
longest tunnel.
Five trains stop at Tappi each
day and let hundreds of people
off for a look, by guided tour, at
conditions 450 feet beneath the
surface. The passengers then
board the next train to Tinish the
journey
between
Hokkaido,
Japan’s
northernm ost
main
island, and the central island of
Honshu.
The purpose of Tappi and
Yoshioka, a similar station near
the other end of the Seikan Tun

nel, is to provide shelter or an ex
it in case of earthquakes or other
trouble.
At 50 mph, a train takes 40
minutes to complete the trip
through the tunnel, an $8.5
billion tube 34 miles long that
runs under the Tsugaru Straits
for nearly 15 miles.
“ Down that way, you can walk
to the other side,” a guide said,
pointing down a side tunnel. “ It
would take about six hours.”
Before the Seikan opened in
March 1988, rail passengers
tranferred to a ferry for a fourhour voyage across the straits
between Aomori, on Honshu, and
Hakodate, on Hokkaido.
Sometimes the service was

halted by storms. A typhoon
sank a ferry in 1954, killing more
than 1,100 people, and support
for a tunnel grew.
Guides from Japan Railways
show visitors to Tappi and
Yoshioka some of the ways of
coping with emergencies.
Each station is under land. The
tunnel does not emerge from the
ground for 814 miles beyond
Tappi, and 1014 past Yoshioka,
but stranded passengers can take
a cable car or stairway to the
surface. It is 1,316 steps to the
top from Tappi, about a 20minute climb.
Sensors and television cameras
monitor conditions inside the
tunnel.

Contest involves building home with recycled materials
a m u G E S w n E

San Luis Obispo^^^
741 Humbert
541-5878
CO U PON _________________________ COUPON .
r

SAVE 10% on

n

Power Bars
Athletic Energy Food
Reg. $1.69ea.

On Sale for $1.33 ea.
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CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) — President F.W. de Klerk
and Nelson Mandela agreed
Thursday on a
new dateforfor
mal talks between the gov
ernment and the African Na
tional Congress on giving blacks
a share of political power in
South Africa.
The president and ANC leader
met for three hours. The date of
the formal talks was not an
nounced, and the two did not
appear together after the
meeting.
Before the talks began, de
Klerk accused Mandela of

(chocolate or malt-nut)___________
expires 4-13-90 COUPON
expires 4-13-90
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Architecture
students
will
have the opportunity to see their
designs at work in a new building
contest involving use of recycled
materials.
A contest to design a single
family home is being sponsored
by the School of Architecture,
ECOSLO, and the San Luis
Obispo Housing Authority, and
is open to all architecture stu
dents.
The contest calls for partici
pants to design a home in the
Templeton area with recycled
materials. Because it is an affor
dable housing project, the house
would be sold for $110,000.
Architecture instructor Don
Grant said the house will be con
structed this summer, and that
Cal Poly students may also be
involved in the actual construc

tion.
Cash prizes of $1,000 for First,
$200 for second, and $100 for
third are being offered by the
three sponsors. Rastra, a build
ing materials company, will also
be donating material for walls

and roofing, and insulation ma
terials.
The deadline for the contest is
April 23, and the winning plans
will be on display in the architec
ture department office during
Poly Royal. — Tara Murphy

A Mustang Daily editor takes first
in regional journalism competition
The Mustang Daily's new Arts
and Entertainment editor, Laura
Fleischer, recently was awarded
first place for in-depth reporting
in the Society of Professional
Journalists’ annual “ Mark of
Excellence” competition at the
regional level. The awards were
announced at a conference held
at Lake Tahoe in late March.

Fleischer won for her series on
acquaintance rape, which ran in
the Mustang Daily last spring. It
was chosen as the best in-depth
reporting mail-in entry in the
four-state region (C alifornia,
Nevada, Arizona and Hawaii)
and will now be entered in a na
tionwide competition against
other regions’ first-place winners.
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The best preventive measure is
for the student to change his
personal identification number
(PIN) to another four-digit
number other than a birthdate so
that it is not as easily accessible
to others.
Without doing this, both
numbers needed to access CAP
TURE,
the social
security
number and birthdate used as a
PIN number, are left available on
Schedule Student Fees (SSF)

forms,
whi ch
often
are
distributed
unchecked
in
department hallways for anyone
to see. When the PIN number is
changed, it is no longer available
on the SSF forms.
Students can change their PIN
numbers by taking a picture
identification to the Records Of
fice and filling out a form.
But, even with the problems
from tampering, CAPTURE has
worked well. Punches said, and
he emphasized keeping the situa

tion in perspective.
“ Percentage-wise, it’s not a
large problem,” he said.
“ We still have a few clowns
around here,” Punches added,
but,“ by and large, (the system)
accommodates 17,000 students
really well.”
Punches also noted that plans
such as adding drop-only lines
and expanding the system from
32 to 64 lines, are being
developed to prevent other pro
blems with CAPTURE.

on indoor foothills residence farm
lONE, Calif. (AP) — Nearly
every square foot of a remote
foothills residence was used to
grow marijuana, according the
sheriff’s deputies who discovered
the indoor marijuana farm worth
an estimated $ 1.5 million.
Amador County sheriff’s dep
uties were expecting a smaller
operation when they served the
warrant to search the house
Wednesdas, said Sheriff’s Com

mander Dave Craw.
What they found were 3,500
plants that when mature would
fetch up to $1.5 million on the
street.
Authorities Thursday were
dismantling the sophisticated
operation at the house located in
a remote area off Jackson Road
near lone.
No suspects have been ar
rested.
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MONDAYS
S TR E S S M AN AG EM EN T G R O U P 3-5PM
AFRO-AM ER ICAN S U P P O R T G R O U P 67PM
J ESP ER SEN HALL 756-2511 _

SPRING IC E B R E A K E R -D IS A S TE R A T
G E N E R A L HO SP ITA L. D O C TO R S ,
NURSES. A C C ID E N T VICTIM S! C O M E
ONE C O M E A L U BRING YO U R
BROKEN BO N ES & BAN DAG ES. CALL
CINDI 545-9249 KEN 545-8415

JEWISH
STUDENTS!

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds

PASSOVER S ED ER T U E S APRIL 10 AT
6:30PM C O S T $12 MEM $15NON-MEM(lnc
I. memb. fee)
RSVP BY APRIL 5!l
SUBM IT C H E C K S T O BOX 88 IN ASI
O FF IC E IN UU W H ER E: C O N G B ETH
DAVID 2932 A U G U S TA ST. FO R INFO
C O N TA C T M ER ED ITH H ERSH 546-9531
S P O N S O R E D BY HAVERIM

KARATE

SHORIN R YU S TY L E
Mon&Wbd 8-10pm, Sat 9-11 am
CRANDALL GYM
Beginners start Mon AprS&Wedl 1

SPAN

S U P P O R T A P R O M O TIO N for tiM
A C TIV ITE S of N A SA
COM E T O O U R la t SPRING M EETIN G
MON 7:30 Bldg 10 Room 227 A BE
PAR T O F T H E A D V E N TU R E

WELCOME BACK!

HELP SAM KICK O F F TH E Q U A R TE R tll
M E E TM G TH IS TH U R D S A Y 11AM
SC IEN C E (52) 27 IC E B R E A K E R PARTY
ON SA TU R D A Y C O M E G E T DETAN.S

BABYCARE N E ^ E D WILL PAY O R S W k ^
W ITH Y O U R N EED S 549-8273____________
LO G O D ESIG N N EED ED
FOR CO M M U N ICATIO N S FIRM.773-1615
SR. P R O JE C T O R ?

HAS A C O N V E N IE N T DROP BOX
LO CA TED AT TH E U U. INFO DESK.
TH E ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
TH U R SDAY G R O U P S
R E E N T R Y D IS S C U S S IO N G R O U P
12PM
W OM EN'S S U P P O R T G R O U P 2-4PM
IN TERPERSON AL G R O U P 3-5PM

A TTE N TIO N P O S TA L JO B S ! Start $11.41
/hr. For application info.Call 1602-838-8865, Ext. M-82046am-10pm7days

T-SHIRTS

11-

TIM E M AN AG EM EN T SEMINAR
TU ES D A Y APRIL 10TH 10-11AM
C H A SE HALL ROOM 104 756-1256

S W EA TS .TEA M UNIFORM S, C APS
C U S TO M S C R E E N P R IN TE D
A.S.A.P (805) 466-6609

C U S TO M T-S H IR T D ESIG N S
For Poly Royal or any event
Call Kevin Kaiser 756-3960

W kN TED -SUM M ER-FALL-SPR IN G
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt.:541-4937 Ask
For Jim -HOM E S
: ECÎU
U R ITY INTER'L

TU ES D A Y S
EATING D ISO RD ERS G R O U P 2-4PM
W kNT T O PLAY INTRAMURAL SP O R TS ?
NEED A TEAM ? NEED A FEW PLAYERS?
A TTEN D TH E FR EE A G E N TS M EETING
MONDAY APRIL 9TH 5:00PM
SAN LUIS LO U N G E O U E S TIO N S ? x1366

FAST Q U A L ITY SER V IC E M ACIN TO SH -*■
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966

W EDNESDAY G R O U P S
BIO FEEDBACK FOR S TR E S S & AN XIETY
3-5PM
IN C EST A S U P P O R T G R O U P FO R W OM EN

A TTE N TIO N : EARN M ON EY TY P IN G AT
HOM EI 32,000/yr income potential.
detaiis,( 1)602-838-8885 Ext T-8204________

2-4PM

A TTE N TIO N : EARN M ON EY READING
BOOKS! $32,0(X)/YR income potential
Details 602-836-6885 exBk 8204___________

W OW C O U N S E LO R S T O BE IT'S N O T
T O O LATE Y O U C A N STILL BE A
C O U N S ELO R T U E S 4/10 CHUM ASH7PM

A TTE N TIO N E A S Y W O RK E X C E L L E N T
PAYI Assemble products at home
Details.(1)602-836-6685 exlW-6204________
A TTE N TIO N EAR N M ON EY V\#tTCHING TV !

*HOW T O K E E P F IT TH IS QUARTER *
Sign up for a Rec Sports Fitness
And Leisure Program This quarter
includes Aerobics. Aqua Aerobics
Swim Wbrkout. Massage Wbstern
Dance and Much More, call 756-1366
For more info. Do It for yourself!
777 C R E A TIV E ?? ?
SW E Is looking for creative people
to design a Poly Royal T-Shirl If
we p i c k j ^ r design-you win dinner
lor 2 at Cafe roma Deadline is
March 9 Drop entries in UUBox,162
or Jeanne Aceto Bldg 13 x2131
C A R EER PLANNING W O RKSHOPS”
MAY 1ST 8 TH A 15TH 3-5PM
JE S P E R S E N HALL 756-2511
___
FO R TH E TE C H N IC A L L Y M W DED
Beat the Las Vegas cardrooms
Program trams you to wm at Texas
Hoid'em Poker. Could be the best
investment of your c o No m career.
26 page trammg manuaT 5 1/4"disk
$32 95 Ca tax $2 06 Traditional
Publishing Co., 255F Ekse Place,
Santa Barbara. CA. 93109
FR EE O R A L C A N C E R 8 C R E E N M G S
EVER Y F R O A Y M TH E HEALTH
C E N TE R
HOW T O K E E P F IT T M S Q U A R TE R I
Sign up for a Rec Sports Fitness
arid le ^ r e program This quarter
includes WWght Trammg.Tae Kwon
Do Social Dance Sign Language adn
much more. Call 75o-1366 for rrxxe
info. Give yourself a break I________________
JE S U S C H R IS T ALIVE
APRIL 9,10A1t AT 7 30pm
AT C A L P O LY TH E A TR E W ITH
REV TO M F O S TE R FROM DALLAS TX
SPECIAL SW O W Q W ITH PREACHING
O P EN T O TH E P U B LIC -FR EE ADM
SEAR CH FO R T R U T H CAM P U S C LU B
FO R M ORE »^FORM ATION
CALL 481-H O P E O R 481-2276

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FR EE P R EG N A N C Y T E S T
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

SIGMA KAPPA
WELCOME BACK & HAVE A
GREAT SPRING QUARTER!

RAY H U N T C L»M C April 21-25
544-9330 ask for Carol Gazin
Improve your horsemanship

Games A Comtes- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comes m every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447
Send your honey a living bunny!
Catakna stops! 772-1475

L O S T HP 28S C A LC U LA TO R
P LEASE P LEASE C A LL 543-6410
TAKEN FROM E N TR Y T O HOM E NEAR
C A L POLY, A N O R FO LK PINE,
T W O FEET, CLAY P O T PLEASE C A LL
543-6731 WkS R E C E N T G IF T ON
d e a t h o f m e m b e r o f f a m il y .

yimi STMPENOOJS SPEED,

Summer job interviews- Avg pay
$3400. Unlv Directories, the
nation's largest publisher of
campus telephone directories,
hires over 200 college students
for their summer sales program
Top earnings $5000-$8000 Gam
valuable experience in advrtsing,
sales, public relations selling
yellow page advertising for your
campus telephone directory.
Positions also available in other
univ markets. Expense-pd training
program in Chapel Hill, NC. Lking
for enthusiastic, goal-oriented
students for challenging, well
paying summer job. Internships
may be avail. Interviews on
campus Tues. April 10. Sign up at
the Cooperative Educ and Placmnt
Ctr, or call 800/334-4436

7*8 ’ BILL B A R N FIELD G U N -For the
big stuff. Very clean stick. First
$250 takes it. John, 756-1143
C O M P U TE R W IZAR D S -U N IQ U E LA P TO P
CASIO C O M P U TE R W ITH PRINTERU S E D ONCEMCALL FO R DETAILS
$250 (O R IG $595) 773-1615

B E A C H L IF E G U A R O S CityofMorroBay4positions1990SummerSeason7 15-7.71 Hr
ApplicationsmaybeoblainedfromCity
ofMorroBayPersonnelOffices595Harbor
MorroBayCA93442orcall6057721214
ClosIngDateMondayApnlOO, 1990 _______
EARN UP T O $10/H(5uT
~ ~
C O P ELA N D S P O R TS D IS TR 8 U TIO N
C E N TE R IS N O W A C C EP TIN G
APPLICATIONS FO R TEM P O R A R Y
P O S TITIO N JO B D U TIE S C O N S IS T
O F LIFTING B O X ES ,IN V EN TO R Y AND
P R IC riG 4-M IDNIGHT M-F
APPLY IN P ER S O N 181 SUB UR B AN RD

'

k ARROW R A N C fT A C ^ P T M G
A P P U C A TIO N S FO R SUM M ER
FPR LIFEG U A R D S/C O U N S E
LORS, EN G LIS H 6 W E S TE R N
R D M G ilS T R U C T O R S PH209 984 3925 W R ITE
11400 Hwy 108
JA M E S TO W N C A 95327

TME DOOR.'

HHERE’D '(00
QO?.' I

know 'lou'RE
CWT HERE.'

Female Roommate Wanted
own room m fun. 2 bdrm
Condo.jxx)l $250rmo.
utils Call 756-4266 or
544-8823
Female Roommate Needed
Own room in mobile.wash/dryer
pool and hot tub $26iOmo for
Spring quarter_________________________

MALE RO OM M ATE VKANTED T O SHARE
C ED AR C R E E K ROOM FO R SPRING
Includes Parking Space
Call Steve 545-9869

61 BRO AD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
C ED A R C R E E K FUR N ISH ED C O N D O
Two bedroom-two bath walk to
school, pooi.rec room, avail Fall
'90 Call 965-1775 (683-0824)
F O O TH ILL H A C IE N D A N O W LEASIN G ~
FO R FALL 2 LA R G E BDRM S 2BATHS
F U L L Y FUR N ISHED , C A B L E T V 1BLK
T O POLY-10M OLEASE$1040M O-190CA.
AVE C A L L 481-1575 O R 545-8078
Master Bedrm suite in exchange
For childcare. F N/S good driving
record 543-0490 544-4552_______________
Townhouse Condo-$775 Mo has
laundry, fenced pvt yard. Pets on
approval avail. April 1. Agent
544-8530 days, 544-1519 evenings

A A A 'B E S T P R ICED C O N D O S 8 HO M ES
L IS TE D F R EE SPECIALIZING IN
STU D EN T/P A R E N T IN V ES TM E N TS
INFORMATION P A C K E T AVAILABLE ON
CAM P US C A L L M A R G U E R ITE
541-3432 C E N TU R Y 21
BUYIN G A H O U S E O R C O N D O ? FO R FR EE
L IS T O F ALL L E A S T EXP EN SIVE H O U S E S
8 C O N D O S FO R S A L E IN SLO . C A L L
S TE V E N ELSO N 543-8370. Farrell Smyth

CEDAR CREEK
S TU D EN T CONDO
2 bed, 2 bath walk to school
pod, rec room,
best offer 965-1775

MOBILE HOM E IN ATAS PARK
$25,0(X) IMMAC 2BD2BA C A LLE R A -M O
466-5666 Agl

B u sin ess
D ire cto ry
F R E E CHN.I D O G
w^any soft drink purchase see
Wienerschnitzel Coupons in the
Mustang Daily

FM RM M T N EED ED ASAP SH AR E LG
RO OM LAG UNA LAKE CALL 549-6339
Fm rmmt needed now! own rm in 2br
spaciousapt IndrypoolprkingAdwshr
on bus rte.close shopping 317.50/mo
call Diane 545-8145

Poly Royal Needs Class 1&2/At3
to Drive on C a n ^ s Shuttles Aprilil
27826 Contact Phoenix at x2487
or stop by UU209 by April 23

CAUIH '

Yamaha Riva 1989- RED, ExcIt Cond
Windshield, trunk, helmet, gloves
inci $1500 O B O 438-3902 aft 6

FEM ALE N EED ED T O SH A R E ROOM
C A R H tL C O N O O S -F O R M ORE W FO
CALL 546-0664____________________

O U TD O O R SPRING AND SUM M ER JO B S
work in SLO 25-50 hours a week
foreman & painter )Obs available
attitude is everythin^ $5-8/hour
sales jobs also, call Ryan at
Student Painters 544-0547

MX RIGHT,

Suzuki moped 2 speed Fast
Low Mileage $490/Offer
Extras 466-2875

/aRMMATE W kN TED SH AR E TW N H O U S E
NEAR P O LY $200/MO 549-0328

OFFICIALS W kN TED
SO FTB A LL SAT 4/7 1-4 SB field
Bsktball T U E 4/10 8:30 Mott Gym
V-Ball Tue 4/10 6-6 30 Mott Gym
Questions? 756-1366_____________________

SJVPENPOVS MAN IS OUT

1987 YAMAHA Riva 200 Scooter gn.
shape 2 Helmets $1200 546-0606

83 M U STA N G CONV.
LO AO EO :5.0 LITE R 5 S P EED
E X C E L L E N T C O N D ITIO N
$7000 C A l L STAN A T 544-9168

G O V E R N M E N T J O B S $16.040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-667-6000
Ext R-IOOIb i for current federal
kst

NEED FM. T O SHR RM IN LG H O USE
2 BLKS FROM P O LY $195/MO WASH/
DRY 544-5792/549-9786 TR ACIE

FOR SALE SOFAA.OVESEAT, D E S K -TO P
PUBLISHING SO FTW AR E, PIANO
M AKE O F F E R S ALL M INT C O N 549-8273

S32,000/year income potential
Details! 1)602-638-6685Ext TV-6204
B A B Y S ITTE R -R E F R E Q U IR ED Approx 12
HrsAek TIM ES-FLEX IB LE 528-7445

Hey! fm. rmt. needed NOW! Share a
room in a great house,$226 buys
W/D,garage,yard,and an easy walk
to Poly Call Anne/Holly 545-9563

yoVJR PAREHTS TOLD 'KX)
TO BEHAVE TONIGHT,
REMEMBER?./ THETRE NOT
GOING TO BE HAPPY VWEN
M .Y HEAR AOXJT THIS/
/

SEE,\F HE MAO MONEY. HE
BOUGHT A DOG CAME HERE
10 RELA0(
INSTEAD, IW£
LETS TALK
I w an ied , h e
ABOUT
COULD GO OUT
LIRE THIS AH
SOMETHING
ELSE
I^ T H E TIME.

A U T O IN S U R A N C E
Best Rates-All Types 544-1371
TAX TIM E T O O TA X IN G ?
Specialists in T.S A s
A N N U ITIE S W E S T
541-4872

For Any Special Occaalon
PACIFIC C O A S T LIM OUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketirig communications profes-

8
w

Friday,
r i i v j v j y f April w
6,, 1990
i t t u
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Woman spends two days in jail
for ignoring calls for jury duty
SALINAS, Calif. (AP) —
When jury duty calls, it pays to
answer, Julia Curenio of Salinas
learned by spending two days in
jail.
‘T m going to jury duty the
next time they subpoena me,”
she told The (Monterey) Herald
on Wednesday after pleading
guilty to a contempt of court
charge. *T11 be there with bells
on.
The 31-year-old unemployed
mother of five, charged with ig
noring repeated summonses to
jury duty last year, also apolo
gized to Superior Court Judge

John Phillips. He sentenced her
to two days in jail but gave her
credit for the two days she had
already spent in jail after being
arrested on Monday.
” We did what we had to do” to
send a message to those who try
to avoid jury service, Phillips
said afterward.
He added, “ There comes a
point in time when you’ve got to
back up the system...to keep its
credibility.”
A relieved Ms. Curenio gave
thanks that her punishment
wasn’t more severe. She could
have been fined up to $1,000.

“ He could have been more
harsh,” she said. “ He could have
made an example of me.”
Deputy County Counsel Albert
Maldonado said it was virtually
unheard of to have anyone
willfully ignore a court order to
appear for jury duty.
“ This is the only one that I’ve
seen go this far,” said Phillips,
who ordered Ms. Curenio to ap
pear for jury duty in the future.
Maldonado said, “ We didn’t
feel it would be right to put her
on the jury rolls with her at
titude after just having been ar
rested.”

Short rakes
From page 4
review of the Chumash Indian
culture and more. Admission is
free. For info: 543-7732, exten
sion 294 for info.

Earth Week group
meets Wednesday
Organizational meetings for
the 1990 Earth Week celebration
are held every Wednesday at 8

p.m. at the Veteran’s Memorial
Building, 801 Grand Ave. in San
Luis Obispo. For more informa
tion, call Jim Merkel at 541-0904.

Intimacy class to
improve relations
A mini-class will be held at
Summit Place in the French
Hospital on Sunday, April 8. The
class will address the lack of in
timacy between family members,
lovers and friends that result

due to a lack of communication.
The class will highlight simple
ways to communicate which
promote understanding and pos
itive growth in any relationship.
The class runs from 6:30 to 8
p.m. For more information, call
543-5353, extension 117.

Submissions fo r Short Takes
can be sent to the Mustang
Daily, GA 226. Cal Poly Uni
versity, SLO, CA 93407
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JUDGING
From page 3

various team coaches and the
students spend about two hours
judging the flowers. Among the
flowers judged are chrysanthe
mums, roses, tulips and foliage
plants. The flowers are freshly
cut or potted for the competition.
Because the contest is typi
cally in the east, “ we are judging
stuff that isn’t that similar to
what we might be practicing
with,” said Walter. “ So we went
a day early specifically to look at
Michigan-grown material.”
Fifteen teams from across the
country participated in the
flower judging competition.
Cal Poly has competed regular
ly since 1956, but this is the first
time Cal Poly has returned vic
torious. The contest is sponsored
by Pi Alpha Xi, a national honors
organization for ornamental hor
ticulture students.
All of the team members were
picked by Walter out of a class
designed to teach students the
different standards and qualities

of flowers. The class. Floral
Grades and Standards, teaches
how to comparatively judge
flowers.
The students spend the quarter
competing among themselves to
develop their skills and knowl
edge. The class is then narrowed
down to three students and one
alternate who are sent to the
competition.
Once the team is established,
many hours are spent practicing
to prepare for the competition.
“ We’re never going to forget
what we learned,” said Subler.
“ Now when you go into a flower
shop, the first thing you do is
say ‘that doesn’t look good, that
doesn’t have a good shape’ — it
sinks in whether you know it or
not.”
Subler feels that winning this
contest and having these skills
will help her to better recognize
the quality of flowers in the
flower production industry.
Next year the contest will be
held at Cal Poly in April.

Census Bureau misses 10 percent
o f homes in Northern Calif, mailing;
plans to correct errors, officials say
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Ten percent of homes in Nor
thern California did not receive
1990 census forms because of er
rors in federal mailing lists, mak
ing it the worst region in the
country for undeliverable forms.
Postal authorities said Wed
nesday that several communities,
including Ross in Marin County
and La Honda in San Mateo
County, were entirely missed by
the Census Bureau.
In all, about 200,000 homes in
Northern California were missed.
Half of those homes arc in San
Francisco and on the Peninsula.
The snafus were typified by
the disclosure that a Census
Bureau official in Concord never
got his form because of incorrect
addresses for units in his apart
ment building.
“ Plain and simple, they had

very bad lists,” said Dan
DeMiglio, spokesman for the
Oakland division of the U.S.
Postal Service. “ Streets were
wrong, ZIP codes were wrong,
you name it.”
Nationally, between 2 percent
and 5 percent of the census forms
were undeliverable, said Census
Bureau and postal authorities. In
Northern California, however, at
least 10 percent could not be
delivered because of errors, ac
cording to statistics from the
four postal divisions in this
region.
Forms will be remailed with
correct addresses, hand-delivered
to addresses that do not normal
ly get mail at the door, or even
carried directly to the door by a
census taker, said Paulette
Lichtman-Panzer,
a
Census
Bureau spokeswoman.

SPRING FEVER?
Don't be caught with your glasses on!
We've got

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Call us, for same day replacement on most soft ancJ hard gas
permeable contact lenses
I
SwiiWi
Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. S c h u it2 ,0 .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

FREE! Disinfection system” ]

I for soft or gas permeable I
! Contacts. Offer limited to |
j^fjrst 50 Students with this ad '

778 MARSH STREET,SLO 5 4 3 - 5 2 0 0
^ f f e n ^ s tu d e n t discounts

A TV AND VCR
■I
I

Bring In your Koda^^Color
Print Film for processing
and enter the drdwin.

